”OMINE”

NEW CD BY MALOU BERG

Malou Berg’s new CD ”OMINE”
opens up your heart and lifts your senses.
Listen! Let the music flow!
Malou Berg is known for her fantastic voice and creative musical expression.
HOYA, a precursor to her new album OMINE, made critics euphoric.
One said:”Malou Berg surprises, builds bridges...” And another:”...a musical
experience with instruments, voices and a language that reaches across all
borders of the world.”
”OMINE” has a more meditative undertone. It is beautiful and melodic, and
yet uplifting and full of rhythm. It is joyful music with words that Malou says
she has borrowed from a Pleiadian language. ”ia Omine ama”! - Open your
heart! Set your soul free! Listen! Let the music flow!
Malou Berg is an artist who dares to be different. Dares to be herself, which is brave and unusual in today’s
commercially focused music industry. And the result is unique music. Malou Berg’s musical creativity knows no
borders. She has progressed from receiving a grant from STIM to go to University of Berklee’s music school through
acting and singing in cabaret, film, and TV-programs, pop music recording artist, reaching the Swedish finals of the
Eurovision Song Contest, composing and singing award-winning gospel songs, sacral and choir music, and now she has
created a new kind of world music.
CRITICS ABOUT OMINE:
”... This is an album no true music-lover can be
without. It sings fresh like a spring brook.
A little afro-inspired, a little of the northern Sámi
wilderness, painfully beautiful choir voices and
calm rhythms that weave harmonies into
beautiful songs. Not to talk about the imaginative
language...which you still understand.
”...It is so lovely that this excellent singer can
enrich our musical lives this way. I feel an
incredible inner harmony every time I listen
to the record. And thereby I think Malou has
reached her goal. Sit down, relax, listen and
enjoy. Let yourself be rocked into
Malou Berg’s wonderful world.”
Per-Roger Carlsson, Sundsvalls Tidning
”Wonderfully atmospheric. The music makes
you happy. It is brave to invent a new
language. It is exciting that you somehow still
understand what it means.””
Blossom Tainton, artist, fitness consult
”Meditative music, so beautiful... This is balsam for your soul.”
Janne ”Loffe” Carlsson, artist, musician, actor
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